TECHNOLOGY WITH A POWERFUL BRAIN FOR THE ARTISTIC SOUL.

OrangeTech is proud to partner with the Oklahoma State University Department of Art, Graphic Design & Art History to offer the following specially selected laptop at an educational discount especially for freshmen art majors. These laptops will be available to order and/or pick up this summer during New Student Orientation. Plus, be sure to ask about available financing options or how your student can use their financial aid to pay for their technology purchase. Contact OrangeTech for more information.

THE RECOMMENDATION

+ PROTECTION
Recommended four-year OrangeTech service plan, including protection against accidental damage from drops or spills, for an additional $209.99.

+ HD BACKUP
External harddrive options available. Prices start at $69.99.

+ ADOBE CREATIVE CLOUD
Educationally discounted at 60% off the retail price!

MACBOOK AIR 13”

$949

DOWN THE ROAD
OrangeTech and the OSU Department of Art, Graphic Design and Art History realize that students in some majors have more robust technology needs as they progress through their programs. For those students, OrangeTech has set up an upgrade program to buy back their freshman-level, recommended laptop at a competitive price and upgrade their technology to meet their future, professional needs.

THE UPGRADE

Offered in partnership with the OSU Department of Art, Graphic Design & Art History